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Abstract 

This paper studies regional income inequality in France since mid-nineteenth century. In doing so, we first 
document the existing evidence before and after the development of national accounting. Using different 
approaches, several studies have produced regional (de ́partement, NUTS3) Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
estimates from 1840 to 1930. Thus, our first contribution is to present these findings, assess the 
appropriateness of each methodology, and address potential concerns. Additionally, we explore the 
importance of regional price variation along the process of national development. Given the dominant role 
played by I ̂le-de-France and the city of Paris, which inspired the publication of “Paris et le de ́sert franc ̧aise” 
(Gravier, 1947) and a debate on regional development in the aftermath of World War II, France seems an 
ideal scenario to examine the dynamics of regional income and prices. Finally, we provide a descriptive 
analysis of the long-run evolution of regional income inequality. On the whole, this study deals with three 
major issues. First, measurement and estimation methods should be carefully looked upon. Second, 
interregional comparisons of income need to account for spatial price variation, especially if uneven regional 
development arises. Third, current regional income disparities are deep- rooted in history, and hence further 
historical work is required.  

Keywords: Economic History, Regional inequality, France  
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1. Introduction 

Within economics one of the fundamental research interests is the study of the spatial 

distribution of people and wealth (Proost and Thisse, 2015). That is to say, what forces 

shaped the current scenario and what lies ahead. The uneven spatial distribution of 

population and economic activities is gaining momentum across the developing world as a 

consequence of both the accelerated urbanization process and the expansion of the 

metropolitan areas. It should be noted, however, that this process is hardly new: 

urbanization of the developed countries in the 19th and 20th centuries went hand in hand 

with the creation and expansion of several large metropolitan areas.  

Needless to say that Paris and the surrounding area, Île-de-France, is a very interesting case 

study.1 Paris is the largest European metropolitan area in both population and absolute 

income and concentrates a substantial part of the French population (18.2 percent) and 

GDP (31 percent). This leading position of Paris in Europe is not new: until the late 1970s, 

Paris was the second-largest metropolitan area in terms of GDP, after London, and since 

then it has become the frontrunner. Congruently with its leading position in Europe, this 

region accounted for around 7.5 percent of the population of European France and about 

15 percent of GDP in 1860. Seventy years later, by 1930, its share had risen to 16.1 percent 

of the population and more than one fourth of French GDP. In 2012 these percentages 

reached 17 % and 29 % respectively. 

The ascent of Paris and the spatial concentration of economic activity around the capital-

city, opened up the famous debate about “Paris et le désert française” (Gravier, 1947). Jean-

François Gravier, the most influential geographer of post-World War II France, argued that 

the excessive concentration of population and economic activities in Paris was detrimental 

for country’s overall economic development since the city acted “as a monopolist group 

devouring the national substance”. According to this author, Paris dominance was a direct 

consequence of the centralist policies implemented since mid-19th century. Successive 

governments had overinvested in the capital city where they located not only a large part of 

the administration and education institutions (the Grandes Écoles) but also the centre of the 

country’s transport networks. This argument of the trade-off between the agglomeration of 

economic activity in Paris and the economic development of the rest of the country 

inspired French regional policy during the 1950s and 1960s (Marchand, 2001) and still have 

substantial social and political predicament.  

                                                
1 To simplify our writing, we use the term Paris to refer to Île-de-France and the Paris metropolitan area. 
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However, recent theoretical and empirical research in Economic Geography gives little 

support to Gravier’s arguments. The dynamic New Economic Geography model with 

capital mobility postulates that the concentration of population and economic activities in a 

certain location has a positive impact on country’s overall economic development (Baldwin 

and Martin, 2004). This model has two stages: in an initial phase, capital tend to 

concentrate in one single location, where it benefits for increasing returns to scale due to 

market potential and Marshallian externalities, while in a subsequent phase capital flows to 

poorer regions where firms could face less competition and could earn higher returns 

(market crowding effect). Consequently, capital accumulated by agglomeration forces in 

richer regions could cause, in the future, economic growth in the less densely (and hence 

poorer) regions. Instead, in the absence of capital migration, “catastrophic” agglomeration 

took place given that agents in the poorer regions have no more private incentive to 

accumulate capital and innovate. Similarly, empirical research has given some support to 

the finding of this model since economies grow faster if their internal economic geography 

is initially more concentrated or becomes more concentrated over time (Brülhart and 

Sbergami 2008; Gardiner et al., 2011) but dynamic forces tend to spread investment and 

modernization outside the first agglomeration area.  

Scant data have limited the evaluation of the long-term dynamics of regional inequality in 

France. Although Toutain (1987, 1993) laid the foundations for quantitative analysis, there 

are, to our knowledge, few and incomplete studies. Combes et al. (2011) provide regional 

(NUTS3) population, employment and value-added data by economic sector for 1860, 

1896 and 1930. Otherwise, Bazot (2014) studies interregional (NUTS3) inequalities using 

the patente tax to estimate Non Agricultural Value Added for 1840-1911. These sets of data 

shed puzzling results. Both display concentration of non-agricultural value added activities 

around Paris at least until 1930, but Bazot’s estimations reveal an early decline in per capita 

regional income inequalities since 1890s. 

Thus the contribution of this study to the literature is twofold. First we construct novel 

regional (NUTS3) GDP estimates, which allow us to roughly describe the evolution of 

regional inequality by departments from 1860 to 1930. In particular, our estimates fill in 

some gaps between the existing estimations up to 1930. In particular we provide new 

estimations for 1911 following the Geary-Stark method (Geary and Stark, 2002) and check 

the robustness of the Geary-Stark method by providing new estimates for 1860, 1892 and 

1929. We compare with Combes et al (2011) and Bazot (2014). In short, we end up with a 

GDP dataset for 84/88 NUTS-3 regions for 1860, 1892, 1911 and 1929.  
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The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a novel dataset of per-capita GDP by 

departments (NUTS3). Second we test its robustness by comparing with the existing 

estimates (Combes et al, 2011; Bazot, 2014; Caruana-Galitzia, 2013). Hence in section 3 we 

deep into the biases provoked by each estimation method in order to shed more light on 

the sources of regional income inequality in France. In order to have a more 

comprehensive knowledge of the evolution of regional income distribution, section 4 

presents a complementary study of modality, mobility and spatial clustering. For this 

purpose we present the kernel density estimates to draw the shape of the regional income 

distribution at any cross-section. The kernel density functions allow us to check for the 

presence of potential “twin peaks” that are usually associated with polarization (Quah, 

1996 and 1997). Additionally, we explore the box-plot diagrams to identify possible outliers 

in the sample. We would also like to explore changes in the relative position of the regions 

over time in order to identify potential cases of success, reversals of fortune and 

persistence in the same position since the second half of the 19th century to nowadays. 

 

2. Data 
In order to describe and analyse the long-run evolution of regional disparities in France, we 

rely on previous studies, both quantitative and qualitative. As regards «histoire quantitative» 

there is a long tradition in France, dating back to the eighteenth century2 . Yet, the 

reconstitution of long-run time-series occurred mainly during the second half of the 

twentieth century. National Accounting or «Comptabilité Nationale Française» began just 

after World War II. In this regard, there have been two major attempts to reconstruct 

economic variables further back in time. On the one hand, Lévy-Leboyer and Bourguignon 

(1990) provide «séries historiques» of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and its components 

between 1820-19133. Toutain (1987), on the other hand, offers an annual time-series from 

1815 to 19384. A major concern with these long-run series is consistency and reliability. 

Certainly, there are some fundamental differences between each approach, particularly with 

respect to measurement of certain economic activities5.  

 

                                                
2 A scientific method, data collection and analysis, was already used in eighteenth century France, e.g. François Quesnay. 
3 Originally published in French as ‘L’économie française au XIXe siècle: Analyse macro-économique’ in 1985. 
4 Chadeau (1989) provides an overview of long-run time series of economic variables. 
5 Caron (1981) already pointed to the difficulty of measuring agricultural activity in the nineteenth century. In this regard, 
Toutain (1987) extracts labour force information from the population censuses. Lévy-Leboyer and Bourguignon (1990), 
however, assume that activity rates did not vary much during the nineteenth century, and derive long-run series from 
population data (Marchand and Thélot, 1997).	
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Figure 1. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) annual time-series: France 1815-2014 

 
Source: 1815-1938: Toutain (1987); 1949-2014: INSEE. 
Note: GDP estimates in current prices (millions of French francs) are in logarithmic scale. Estimates in 2013 and 2014 are 
«semi-définitif» and «provisoire».   

 

As figure 1 shows, French quantitative economic history could be organised into two major 

blocs: historical estimates and official statistics. Regrettably, there are two blanks, 

corresponding to the Great War (1914-18) and World War II (1939-45). Although GDP 

has steadily grown since 1815, there are two periods that deserve further discussion. First, 

the years preceding the Great War, sometimes referred as «Belle Epoque»6. Second, the 

«Vingt Glorieuses», or the period that spanned from 1954 to 19737 . The latter was 

essentially the golden age of French economic growth, in which technological catch-up and 

structural change radically transformed economy and society. The «Belle Epoque», 

although interrupted by the outbreak of the Great War, was also of particular relevance, 

setting in motion regional dynamics. These will be subject to our study. 

 

Nonetheless, there are few historical studies looking at regional dynamics in France. They 

can be classified in two big groups: two studies based in a bottom-up estimation and two 

following a top-down estimation (see table 1). In the first group, there are the pioneer 

study of Delefortrie and Morice (1959) for 1860 and 1954 and the more recent study of 

                                                
6 In France, the late decades of the nineteenth century was a period of rapid social and economic change.  
7 Some studies refer to the «Trente Glorieuses» (1949-1973) instead (Marchand and Thélot, 1997) 
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Combes et al (2011) for 1860, 1896 and 1930. A top-down approximation is followed by 

Caruana-Galizia (2012) providing data for 1860, 1872, 1886, 1901 and 1911; Bazot (2014) 

with estimates for 1840, 1860, 1892 y 1911 and it has also been the approach of our new 

dataset (AT2017) with data for 1861, 1896, 1911, 1921 and 1931. 

 

Table 1. Different Estimates of French regional income at NUTS -3 level 

Methodology Publication Keywords Years 
        

Bottom-up 
Delefortrie & Morice 
(1959) Direct estimation 1864, 1954 

    (Income, several sources1)   

        

Bottom-up Combes et al (2011) Direct estimation 
1860, 1896 (not 

manufacturing), 1930 

    (Production; several sources2)   

        

Top-down Caruana-Galizia (2013) 
Parametric estimation.  
Sectoral employment 1860, 1872, 1886 

      1901, 1911 

        

Top-down Bazot (2014) Taxation ("patente") 1840, 1860, 1892, 1911 

      (1850; 1869; 1880; 1900) 

        

Top-down 
Diez-Minguela & 
Sanchis-Llopis (2017) Salaries (Labour productivity) 1911 

    
Sectoral employment 
(population censuses) (1861; 1891; 1931) 

Notes: 1,2 See the text. 

 

Delefortrie and Morice (1959) carry on an official estimate commissioned by the 

Foundation National des Sciences Politiques for 1864 and 1954. It consists on a direct 

estimation of factor incomes (labor and capital) by sectors (agriculture, manufacturing, 

commercial and non-commercial services) combining different information sources. The 

agriculture income is mainly based on the Agricultural Survey of 1862, both for labor income 

and for capital (firms) revenues. For manufacturing, the labor force income is estimated 

using the average wages of the 1861-1865 Industrial Survey and total active population 

provided by the 1866 population census. Average firm profits for industrialists and 

merchants and incomes for liberal professions are indirectly estimated combining the fiscal 

information provided by the patente levy and the number of “owners” computed at the 

1866 population census. The patente is a tax levied on individuals carrying out non-

agricultural activities. The census let to complement the low coverage of the fiscal source 
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where a big number of non-taxable little owners and tax evaders are missing8. To estimate 

labour income of public servants, the army and the navy, domestic workers and transports 

workers, Delefortrie and Morice (1959) use several administrative sources. Additionally the 

cadastre let them to estimate real state revenues. The main asset of the pioneer Delefortrie 

and Morice (1959)’s estimation (DM59) is precisely to be vastly documented by matching 

fiscal, census, cadastre, administrative and production sources. We consider Delefrotrie and 

Morices (1959)’s 1860 estimation robust enough to be taken as reference to check the 

accuracy of alternative estimates. However, despite to be pretty well documented, this 

approach has not been followed to estimate other benchmark years because it is hardly 

intensive in data gathering. 

 

Combes et al. (2011) provide alternative estimates. They take the unpublished Toutain’s 

estimates of Gross Value Added (GVA) and employment by major economic activity 

(Agriculture, Manufacturing, Services) for each «département» in 1860, 1896, and 1930. 

This information is then combined with estimates (1982, 2000) from EUROSTAT to 

depict the long-run evolution of GDP, employment, and population. Combes et al. (2011) 

publish estimates of value added by sector at department level but based on production 

and not in average incomes. Their data rely basically in the work of Toutain. The 

availability of official publications9 for the 19th century let Toutain (1981) to re-create a 

preliminary overview of the evolution of regional incomes concerning basically to 

agriculture and manufacturing. With regard to agriculture, Toutain (1981) uses the 

agricultural enquiries of 1840 to 192910. The values obtained for agriculture highly match 

with those of Delefortrie and Morice (1959) for 1860. Additionally, Toutain (1992) 

provides data for 1892 and 1929 using the corresponding Agricultural Surveys.  

 

                                                
8	Lavergne and Henry (1908) critized the use of the patente to estimate industrial and commercial firm profits because of 
its low coverage. The complementary use of other administrative enquiries for 1844 and 1880 let them to conclude that 
the “main”  part of the patente hardly represents 3% of overall net profits. Under this asumption and using the number of 
owners computed at the 1866 population census, Delefortrie and Morice (1959) estimate total net profits at national level. 
The distribution of this income category at departmental level is made proportionally to the contribution of each 
department to the patente.  
9	French statistical data are abundant at département level because all the existing data at national level since early in the 
19th century are also available at this territorial unit.	
10	For agriculture there are some enquiries: 1862, 1892 and 1929  that presents some pitfalls such as the way of imputing 
female and childhood workfoce, the place where temporal workers are imputed which varies condiserably depending on 
the moment of the year the questionary is passed. Another important bias concerns to interregional exchanges of 
intermediate products and intermediate consumption in the cattle industry. 			
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In the case of manufacturing, Combes et al. (2011) take Desaigues’s11 estimations for 1860. 

This author reconstructs industrial value added by department by taking the wide industrial 

surveys of 1860 for Paris and that of 1861/1865 for the rest of France to estimate 1860. 

The manufacturing surveys use to exclude the activity of the small-scale industries and 

craftsmen, hence population censuses information has to be used to draw up the “value 

added per working person” at the aggregate regional level. Desaigues imputes the value-

added of a representative sample of firms with less than five workers to craftsmen and 

small-scale industries. In general, Combes et al. (2011) estimates for manufacturing fit quite 

well with those obtained by Delefortrie and Morice (1959). However, little differences in 

the distribution of GVA in manufacturing by departments arise from the use of different 

employment sources. Delefortrie and Morice (1959) take directly the enumerations 

provided at the 1861 population census, meanwhile Combes et al. (2011) incorporate the 

corrections made by Marchand and Thelot (1991) 12  in order to avoid the time-

inconsistency of the census. Additionally, Combes et al. (2011) use the less complete 

Industrial Survey of 1929 to provide estimates for 1930, but disappointingly they do not 

provide estimates of industrial value-added for 1896. 

 

According to Toutain, the absence of data on tertiary activities in the Industrial Surveys 

could mark significant differences between regions. To overcome this gap Toutain assigns 

the total value-added of all transportation industries at national level across departments 

according to the size of their labor force. Additionally, he estimates the revenues of other 

service activities such as housing, public services, retailing and wholesale, professions and 

household services by using fiscal surveys and State and local community account records.  

 

Combes et al (2011)’s database covers a long period of 70 years (1860-1930) with only 3 

benchmark estimates. During those years took place the Belle Epoque, one of the most 

intensive periods of economic growth, structural change and factor reallocation in France. 

With observations for only three years, it is difficult to get an accurate picture of the 

changing scenario in terms of regional inequality. Combes et al (2011) database, as possibly 

would be the case in the other databases described in this section, lets to confirm an 

increasing concentration of economic activity (manufacturing and services) and population 

                                                
11	Desaigues is cited by Combes et al (2011). Her work was cited as a forthcoming paper, however, until now, 
this research has not been published. 	
12	The inconsistency arises because across time different criteria are used in order to impute dependent 
labourers. The corrections made by Marchand and Thelot (1991) are accepted by the literature as a standard 
reference to impute employment across sectors in a time consistent way.  
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in the most advanced departments (see Figure 1). However, substantial differences arise 

among the different studies in terms of the evolution of regional income per capita 

inequality (Figure 2). 

 

 

Figure 1. Herfindhal-Hirschman index of (population) concentration in France 1860-2010 

 

	
Source: INSEE. 
Notes: The Herfindhal-Hirschman index is simply the sum of the squares of the regional population shares.  
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Figure 2. Regional inequality in France 1860-1930 

 

Notes:  Regional income inequality measured as a population-weighted coefficient of variation (WCV). 
Then each value is normalised with 1860=1.  
Source: Combes et al. (2011); Caruana-Galizia (2013); Bazot (2014), INSEE and own estimates. 

 
 

Following with the description of until now published datasets, in the group of the top-

down estimations we find the works of Caruana-Galizia (2013) and Bazot (2014). The top-

down estimations consist on distributing the national GDP across departments by applying 

different distributive mechanisms. These methods became more popular thanks to the 

availability in the last decades of more accurate series of historical GDP. Caruana-Galizia 

(2013) and Bazot (2014) provide us with more benchmark estimates but draw up opposite 

results in terms of the evolution of regional income inequalities (Figure 1).  

 

Caruana-Galizia (2011) estimates regional income as a function of shifts in sectoral 

employment structure, controling for regional population size. It consists on a parametrical 

estimation in which the Gross Value Added of the department i (GVAi) depends on the 

share of industrial labour in total employment, the share of service employment and the 

department’s population size according to the following specification:  
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The estimated parameters (β1, β2, β3) are obtained by implementing a cross-sectional OLS 

for the year 1860 because this is the only year for which Combes et al (2011) provide data 

on value-added in current francs for agriculture, industry and services, jointly with data on 

sectoral employment and population. The estimated parameters are applied over data on 

departmental employment share and population data to project GVA at departmental level 

for 1872, 1886, 1901 and 1911. These are census years. Following Marchand and Thelot 

(1991)13 some corrections are made to the figures provided by the censuses in order to 

avoid their inconsistency across time. Although Marchand and Thelot (1991)’s correction is 

made at national level, Caruana-Galizia (2013) applies a scaling procedure that makes the 

distribution of population across sectors comparable over time. 

 

As Caruana-Galizia (2013) states the most questionable point of his method is to maintain 

constant the elasticities for a long period of 70 years, both in the cross-section and at 

different points in time. This could give misleading results because it implies to assume that 

all the departments share the same labour productivity in manufacturing and in services. 

Hence it implies that the distribution of national GDP between departments is only 

determined by their population size and by the share of the two sectors in total 

employment. Additionally, the use of constant elasticities throughout time implies that 

productivity became stagnant at the 1860 average level. These assumptions do not hold in a 

period of high output and productivity growth. And consequently, the accuracy of the 

estimations will tend to diminish over time. To accept constant elasticities implies to bias 

the spatial distribution of Gross Value Added (GVA) both in the cross-section and across 

time. In the cross-section, the output of the richest regions will be undervalued and that of 

the poorest could be overvalued. And across time, those regions with fast productivity 

growth will accumulate an increasing miss-valuation of their GVA. All in all, one would 

expect more stability in terms of regional income distribution across time than what really 

happened. This prediction could be observed in Figure 2, where the Caruana-Galizia (2013) 

dataset exhibits the most stable evolution in terms of the population weighted coefficient 

of variation. 

 

Finally, we describe the approximation to the French regional historical GDPs due to 

Bazot (2014). This author takes Toutain (1992)’s data on value-added in agriculture (AVA) 

for 1840, 1860, 1892 and 1911 and estimates non-agricultural value-added (NAVA) by 

                                                
13	Marchand and Thelot (1991) only provides employment data for 11 years. 
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using the patente. He assumes that the NAVA is proportional to the patente returns. This 

method was not new in the study of French regional incomes. As it has been explained 

above, it was partially used by Delafortrie and Morice (1959) to estimate only the 

merchants, industrialists and some professions incomes in 1864. However Bazot (2014) 

uses the contributions to this levy to distribute national GDP across departments. This 

method could be applied only until 1911 because the patente was transformed after 1914.  

 

The main question that arises from this method is whether it could be considered a good 

base for extrapolating value added at non-agricultural sectors. There are some 

characteristics of the tax that should be taken into consideration. First, the patente was a tax 

based on the principle of proportionality applied over the expected profitability of a firm 

that is estimated according to external signs of wealth. However, fiscal evasion and the 

large number of tax-payers that were declared exempt by the law of 1844 or whose duties 

were reduced, questioned the coverage of this source to represent the overall activity 

developed inside each department. This means that a distribution of regional GDP based 

only on the patente will tend to undervalue GVA in those departments with a bigger 

presence of small firms and independent workers. By contrary, the richest departments, 

with a biggest presence of large firms, will be overestimated. In terms of regional income 

inequality, this method should give higher levels of regional inequality than other methods 

based in a wider spectrum of firms and individual agents, such as Delefortrie and Morice 

(1959) or Combes et al (2011) do. 

 

The different datasets looked over this summary show substantial differences not only in 

the inequality level but also in its trend throughout time. The study of the historical roots 

of regional income disparities in France demands to use more benchmark estimations to 

better understand the actual persistence towards a more regionally polarized economy. 

 

 

3. A new set historical GDP by departments 

Our dataset includes both GVA and employment by major economic branch (Agriculture, 

Industry, Services) and population between 1861 and 2012. The «département» is the 

spatial unit of analysis. As a result of territorial changes occurred during the period of study 
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we introduce adjustments in order to homogenise the unit of analysis14. Following Combes 

et al. (2011), we merge Meurthe-et-Moselle and Moselle. Second, we create the Paris 

region, which encapsulates the territory of Île-de-France minus Seine-et-Marne. Third, 

Corse and Territoire de Belfort are excluded from the sample. We have tried to harmonize 

backwardly the modern territories with the elder ones. The dataset thus contains 

information on GVA, employment, and population for 86 homogenous «département» 

(N=86). As regards sources, employment data for 1861 come from Combes et al. (2011), 

who take the corrections made by Marchand and Thelot (1991). The correction to the 

censuses made by these last authors arrives until 1911, however its relevance became 

progressively insignificant and the adjustment is considered irrelevant in 1896. For these 

reason, in our estimations for 1891 and  1911 we have decided to take directly the 

harmonized censuses published by INSEE. 

 

We have constructed GVA estimates by major economic activity for 1860, 1891, 1911 and 

1930. Our estimation method follows Geary and Stark (2002), which departs from the fact 

that national GDP, namely Y!"#, equals the sum of regional GDPs Y! :  

 

Y!"# = Y!
!

 

 

Moreover, each «département» GDP Y!  can be expressed as:  

 

Y! = y!"L!"
!

 

 

                                                
14 France métropolitaine contains 96 départements or NUTS3 regions. After the Congress of Vienna France had 86 
départements. by 1861 there were 89 with the inclusion of Alpes-Maritimes, Savoie and Haute-Savoie. As a result of the 
Franco-Prussian War (1870-71), Bas-Rhin and parts of Meurthe, Moselle, Vosges and Haut-Rhin were ceded to the 
German Empire. These territories were recovered after the Great War (1914-18) and the Territoire de Belfort became the 
90th département in 1922. In 1968 Corse was divided into Haute-Corse and Corse-du-Sud, while Seine and Seine-et-Oise 
were reorganized into seven départements. We include the German-ceded territories of Alsace and Lorraine in our dataset 
for 1896 and 1911. We thank Nikolaus Wolf for sharing these data with us. 
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where y!"  represents the average value added per worker in «département» i and industry j, 

while L!" captures the number of workers. In our case, Y!"# estimates are available from 

Toutain (1987) and L!", from the harmonized population censuses published by INSEE 

and Combes et al. (2011) for 1860. However, regional labour productivity in each industry, 

or y!" , needs to be proxied. Geary and Stark (2002) proxy labour productivity using 

territorial wages by sectors, as shown below:  

Y! = y!β!
ω!"

ω!!

L!" 

The value added per worker in France in industry j is represented as y!; β! is simply a scalar 

that preserves differences across «département», thereby guaranteeing that the national 

level is equal to the sum of the regions. And ω!" ω!  reflects the wages paid to workers in 

«département» i with respect to the national average for industry j15. This method does 

present limitations and potential biases. It is debatable whether relative wages are a good 

proxy of labour productivity differences or are reflecting other spatial specificities. For 

example, Geary and Stark (2002) assume no variation in regional price levels and made use 

nominal wages instead of real wages, which seems fairly implausible along a process of 

intensive national development. It is imposible to distinguish which part of the increase in 

nominal wages responds to increases in productivity and which to local price inflation. This 

argument could be answered by considering that higher inflation rates in a single 

department could be a sign of local dynamism. Yet, Geary and Stark (2015) have recently 

shown that, given the adequate wage and employment data, their approach yields accurate 

regional GDP estimates.   

In short, the Geary-Stark method requires data on national GDP Y!"#  and GDP per 

worker by industry y! , regional wages by industry ω!"  and the corresponding number 

of workers L!" . National GDP estimates by major economic activity (Agriculture, 

Industry, Services) come from Toutain (1987) for 1860, 1891 and 1911. Toutain (1993) 

provides the agriculture share of GDP by «département» between 1810 and 1990. For 

agriculture, we apply these shares to the national GVA. Thus, we only use the Geary-Stark 

method to estimate GVA in industry and services.  

 

                                                
15 See Geary and Stark (2002), Appendix: Method for a detailed explanation. 
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Employment and population data come from the harmonized national censuses published 

by INSEE, while information on wages is collected from different surveys16. Where 

possible, wage and employment data were paired. For example, the wage surveys published 

in 1911 were matched with the corresponding population census. These surveys contained 

detailed information on occupations and wages. For 1860, wages are taken from the 

Industrial Survey of 1860 for Paris and that of 1861/1865 for the rest of France17. It contains 

information on salaries for a big number of industries for each department with detail for 

the most representative villages in each department. For 1911 we use the "Salaires et coût 

de l'existence: à diverses époques, jusqu'en 1910", which contains daily nominal male wages 

for 34 occupations by «départment». For 1930,  the publication Bulletin de la Statistique 

Général de la France et du Service d’Observation des Prix (1929) which contains data 

wages for 1929 by department for different professions. 

 

Some of these surveys do not provide information about the services sector. Therefore 

wages for services are proxied as an average of the wages for agriculture and industry, such 

as Geary and Stark (2002) propose. With all this information we provide new department 

GDP estimates for 1860, 1891 and 1911.  

 

4. Discussion results: Comparing different datasets 

In the following figures we compare the distribution of income per capita between 

departments in three benchmark years obtained from different datasets. For 1860 we 

compare our own estimations with those obtained by Delefortrie and Morice (DM59), 

Combe et al (CO11) and Bazot (BA14). In Figure 3 are presented the distributions 

corresponding to 1860. Delefortrie and Morice (1959) and Combes et al (2011) quite 

similar. They seem to have a lower standtard devitation and the distance between the mode 

and the upper tale of the distribution is shorter than in the other two distribution. This 

datasets are quite similar because Combes et al (2011) are taken the Delefortrie and Morice 

(1959) data but making some corrections and as we have stated in the previous section, 

DM59 can be considered the most well documented estimation because it uses the widest 

set of sources. By contrary, our dataset and Bazot (2014) present similar characteristics. 
                                                
16 Data on employment are proxied with estimates of the size of the labour force. Labour force and population data are 
drawn from population censuses. 
17	This survey does not include information for Lyon whose data were destroyed by fire, as the 1861/1865 
Industrial Survey informs. 
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Both represent more inequality and polarization than in DM59 and CO11. In the case of 

Bazot (2011) polarization could be related with the bias associated to the kind of data used 

and in our distribution the big polarization possibly suggest the need to correct by prices. 

 
Figure 3. Per-capita income in France c. 1860.   

 

Source: Combes et al. (2011); Bazot (2014), INSEE and own estimates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Per-capita income in France in 1911.   
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Source: Caruana-Galizia (2013); Bazot (2014), INSEE and own estimates. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 compares our estimations with Caruana(2013) and Bazot (2014). As we postulate 

in the previous section the method followed by Bazot (2014) tends to exaggerate the GDP 

of the richest regions and gives a more polarized distribution than the other estimates. We 

can observe also how Caruana and Bazot tend to undervalue the per capita income of the 

poorest regions. Our method gives an average per capita income higher than the two other 

estimates and less polarized and hence it seems to overcome the two main objections to 

those methods. Finally, in Figure 5 the distributions corresponding to 1930 are drawn. In 

this case our distribution is quite similar to that obtained by Combes et al. (2011) who uses 

a method pretty well informed by combining information derived from a more complete 

set of data sources. 
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Figure 5. Per-capita income in France c. 1930.   

 

Source: Combes et al. (2011), INSEE and own estimates. 
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Appendix 

 

Table A.1. France métropolitaine by «départements» 

Code Départements Région Code Départements Région 

1 Ain Rhône-Alpes 45 Loiret Centre 

2 Aisne Picardie 46 Lot Midi-Pyrénées 

3 Allier Auvergne 47 Lot-et-Garonne Aquitaine 

4 Alpes-de-Hte-Prov. Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur 48 Lozère Languedoc-Roussillon 

5 Hautes-Alpes Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur 49 Maine-et-Loire Pays de La Loire 

6 Alpes-Maritimes Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur 50 Manche Basse-Normandie 

7 Ardèche Rhône-Alpes 51 Marne Champagne-Ardenne 

8 Ardennes Champagne-Ardenne 52 Haute-Marne Champagne-Ardenne 

9 Ariège Midi-Pyrénées 53 Mayenne Pays de La Loire 

10 Aube Champagne-Ardenne 54 Meurthe-et-Moselle1 Lorraine 

11 Aude Languedoc-Roussillon 55 Meuse Lorraine 

12 Aveyron Midi-Pyrénées 56 Morbihan Bretagne 

13 Bouches-du-Rhône Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur 58 Nièvre Bourgogne 

14 Calvados Basse-Normandie 59 Nord Nord-Pas-de-Calais 

15 Cantal Auvergne 60 Oise Picardie 

16 Charente Poitou-Charentes 61 Orne Basse-Normandie 

17 Charente-Maritime Poitou-Charentes 62 Pas-de-Calais Nord-Pas-de-Calais 

18 Cher Centre 63 Puy-de-Dôme Auvergne 

19 Corrèze Limousin 64 Pyrénées-Atlantiques Aquitaine 

21 Côte-d'Or Bourgogne 65 Hautes-Pyrénées Midi-Pyrénées 

22 Côtes-d'Armor Bretagne 66 Pyrénées-Orientales Languedoc-Roussillon 

23 Creuse Limousin 67 Bas-Rhin Alsace 

24 Dordogne Aquitaine 68 Haut-Rhin Alsace 

25 Doubs Franche-Comté 69 Rhône Rhône-Alpes 

26 Drôme Rhône-Alpes 70 Haute-Saône Franche-Comté 

27 Eure Haute-Normandie 71 Saône-et-Loire Bourgogne 

28 Eure-et-Loir Centre 72 Sarthe Pays de La Loire 

29 Finistère Bretagne 73 Savoie Rhône-Alpes 

30 Gard Languedoc-Roussillon 74 Haute-Savoie Rhône-Alpes 

31 Haute-Garonne Midi-Pyrénées 75 Paris région2 Île de France 

32 Gers Midi-Pyrénées 76 Seine-Maritime Haute-Normandie 

33 Gironde Aquitaine 77 Seine-et-Marne Île de France 

34 Hérault Languedoc-Roussillon 79 Deux-Sèvres Poitou-Charentes 

35 llle-et-Vilaine Bretagne 80 Somme Picardie 

36 Lndre Centre 81 Tarn Midi-Pyrénées 

37 lndre-et-Loire Centre 82 Tarn-et-Garonne Midi-Pyrénées 

38 Isère Rhône-Alpes 83 Var Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur 

39 Jura Franche-Comté 84 Vaucluse Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur 

40 Landes Aquitaine 85 Vendée Pays de La Loire 

41 Loir-et-Cher Centre 86 Vienne Poitou-Charentes 

42 Loire Rhône-Alpes 87 Haute-Vienne Limousin 

43 Haute-Loire Auvergne 88 Vosges Lorraine 

44 Loire-Atlantique Pays de La Loire 89 Yonne Bourgogne 
Notes: (1) Meurthe-et-Moselle includes Moselle. 
 (2) Paris région comprises Île-de-France except for Seine-et-Marne.     
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